A Night in the
Tropics!
Enjoy a night out, a welcome
escape from winter, and the
company of Derry Preschool
families and friends!

Thank you for supporting
Derry Preschool!
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19th Annual

Evening Overview

1. The
Dinner & Silent Auction will be held in the J. Weitzel
Room and the Keystone Ballroom of Hershey Country Club from 6:00 p.m.
until 10:00 p.m.
2. A buffet dinner, cash bar, coffee, and desserts will be provided, with
cocktails from 6:00-7:00 and dinner from 7:00-9:30. The cash bar will be
available until 9:45 p.m.
3. A bid sheet will be displayed for each Silent Auction item. The sheet will
list the starting bid and the minimum raise.
4. You may bid on an item by signing your bid number (found on your name
tag) and the amount of your bid. If you are the first to bid on an item, you
must bid at least the minimum bid. Each successive bid must exceed the
previous amount by at least the minimum raise. Bids not reaching the
minimum raise will be forfeited.
5. Live Auction items, including the coveted Class Treasures, will be on
display throughout the evening. They will be auctioned off beginning
promptly at 8:00 p.m., so once you've visited the buffet, please return to your
seat to start the fun!
6. The silent portion of the auction will close at 9:45 p.m. Notice will be
given 15 minutes before the close of the auction with an announcement. The
dimming of the lights will indicate that the auction is closed and final; at that
time, please step back from the tables and join us in the ballroom while the
winners of the raffles are announced.
7. The last bidder or the bidder with the highest bid (with minimum raise)
on the bid sheet at the close of the Silent Auction is the winning bidder.
8. All items will remain at their tables and should be picked up by the
winning bidder after payment has been made.
9. At the close of the Silent Auction, checkout will begin at 9:45 p.m. in the
buffet room on a first-come, first-served basis. Please get in the filing line to
find out what you’ve won! After payment has been made (we accept cash,
check, and credit/debit cards), you may return to the tables to show your
receipts and collect any auction items that you have won.
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Our Shining Stars
Don't miss the moving slideshow featuring the children of Derry Preschool
that will be shown during dinner. These memorable images were captured by
our Derry Preschool parents throughout the year!

The Raffles
Raffle tickets for our impressive Fantastic Class Baskets, Wine Basket and
Dine Around Grab Bag will be sold throughout the evening. Raffle tickets
for our Fantastic Class Baskets are $1 each or 6 for $5. Raffle tickets for
our Wine Basket are $10 each. Raffle tickets for our Dine Around Grab
Bag are $10 each for the chance to win $270 worth of gift cards! The
winners of all the raffles will be announced following the close of the Silent
Auction bidding at 9:45 p.m. The winner does not need to be present to win.

Fantastic Class Baskets
Mrs. Rosensteel’s 5s Class: “Local Food Fare”
Contents: Grove Brittle Works $25 gift card and Groves chocolates; Pronios
Gift Cards ($60), cured meats, and slate meat tray; The Hershey Story
Museum gift card (2 adult and 2 child tickets) and Chocolate Lab gift card;
Woo De La Kitchen gift card and At Home Mixes; Local Wines: Blue
Mountain Vineyards White Merlot and local red wine; Mt. Gretna Craft
Brewery gift card ($25) and Growler; Also included are non-perishable
cheeses, Bread mix, Hershey candy, and locally made sauces.
Mrs. McDermott’s 5s Class: “Spa & Relaxation”
Contents: $120 Park Avenue Salon & Spa Gift Card, DoTërra essential oils,
Color Street nail polish stripes, Beekman body scrub, Face Cleanser power
brush, Cozy socks, Homedics Foot bath & Epsom salts, Eye masks, Jasön
Body Wash – Lavender, Wegmans Lavender lotion + Hand cream, Shower
poufs, Aromatherapy diffuser, Dead Sea mud mask, Bath Bombs.
Mrs. Sweeney’s 4s Class: “LEGOS!!”
Contents: LEGO Duplo Set, LEGO Juniors Set, LEGO Classic Creative
Box, Building Block Toy Tape, Mega Block Big Building Bag (80 piece)
LEGO Markers/Pencils, LEGO Watch, LEGO Mug, LEGO Books (Level 1),
LEGO Brick Alarm Clock, LEGO Costume (Size small), Lego Storage
Box/Bin, LEGO Travel Packs, LEGO Baseplate, $25 Fuddruckers Gift Card
(Build a Perfect Burger!), $25 Friendly’s Gift Card (Build a perfect
Sundae!).
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Mrs. Sullivan’s 4s Class: "Family Road Trip"
Hit the road with your little ones, knowing that you’ll have all you need to
keep them fed and occupied on the way! Contents: 2 seat-back organizers, 2
lap trays, a first aid kit, cooler bag, neck pillow, Simon travel game, Games
on the Go pack, $10 McDonalds gift card, $10 Chick-fil-A gift card, $20
Sheetz gift card, assorted snacks, and cleaning wipes.
Mrs. Neuin’s 4s Class: “Melissa and Doug”
Contents: Magnetic Wooden Fishing Game, Magnetic Monthly Calendar,
Hide and Seek Wooden Activity Barn, Stampers, Slice and Bake Cookie Set,
Water Wows, Magnetic Numbers set, Color by Dots pad
Foil Art Craft set, Created by Me - picture frame, Created by Me - Sand art
bottle.
Mrs. Neuin's 3s Class: “Imaginary Play!”
Contents: Melissa and Doug Pet Care play set, Elephant and Piggie Book
with finger puppets, Assortment of Superhero capes and masks, Melissa and
Doug Fire Chief Role Play set, Melissa and Doug Head Chef Let’s Pretend
Set, Melissa and Doug Pots and Pans Play Set, Melissa and Doug dress up
shoes (set of 4), Melissa and Doug Dress up Tiaras, Melissa and Doug
Dress-up wands, Melissa and Doug Flower Fairy Role Play Costume, Gift
Card to Let’s Pretend in Middletown, Princess Costume, Army hats, Feather
Boas, Costume Hats.
Mrs. Cotter’s 3s Class: “STE(A)M!”
Contents: Build Bonanza - Building-Block Tape, Build the T-Rex 2.5 ft
Dinosaur, Construction Tool Kit (97 pieces), Fun Mechanics Kit: Tin Can
Robot, Kinetic Sand – Float ‘Paradise Island,’ Learning Resources
Engineering and Design Building Set, Magnetic Blocks, Mini Squigz, PlayDoh 10 pack, Play-Doh Touch Shape and Style, Roboti Kits Build Your Own
Solar Kit, Scientific Explorer ‘My First Fizzy Foamy Science,’ Scientific
Explorer ‘My First Mind Blowing Science – Erupt a Color Changing
Volcano,’ Sew Science GloBots, Snap Circuits Jr., World of WOW Wonder
“I Didn’t Know That” book, Gimars Jute Storage Basket Bin.
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Mrs. Tunnell's 3s Class: “A Trip Around the World”
Contents: Various international snacks (Japanese snacks, Turkish delight,
Madras lentils, Viena wafers, HobNobs biscuits), "Adventures Around the
World" activity book, "Children Around the World" floor puzzle, "Going
Places" floor puzzle, Peppa Pig's Holiday Plane toy, Birding binoculars, 2
Turkish Iznik tile trivets, 2 Turkish zippered bags, Turkish evil eye, 2 Roy
Kirkham English bone china tea mugs and a box of Yorkshire Tea, "A Year
Full of Stories: 52 Folktales and Legends from Around the World" by
Angela McAllister, His and Hers J.Crew passport holders, $25 Au Bon Lieu
gift card, $25 Khana Indian Bistro gift card, $25 Sakura Do gift card, $25
Hershey Biergarten gift card.
Mrs. Cotter’s Pre-3s Class: “A Day at the Beach!”
Contents: Children’s Pool Float, 2 Beach Chairs, 2 Scented Candles,
Assorted Lotions and Body Sprays, Aloe Vera, Sunscreen, Kids Sunscreen,
Bubbles, Beach Bag, 2 Water Squirters, Sand Toys, Kite.
Supervised Playgroup: “Toddlers and Target!”
Contents: Little Tikes Toy Shopping Cart, Target gift cards, Starbucks gift
cards ($30), Dog stuffed animal, KidKraft 30-piece play food set, Daniel
Tiger Trolley and Character Figures, B. One Two Squeeze toy blocks, 2
Coffee Tumblers, 1 Refillable Water Bottle, 3 reusable shopping bags,
snacks.
Dine Around Grab Bag – a $280 value!
We've combined a stack of valuable gift cards into one awesome Dine
Around Grab Bag worth $280! One $10 raffle ticket wins it all! Contains:
A $30 gift card to Soprano’s Pizza & Grill, A $30 gift card for Red Robin,
$15 to Olive Garden, (2) $25 gift cards to Mangia! Mangia! $40 to Your
Place, $25 gift card to Pizza Sorrento, $25 gift card to Dafnos Italian Grille,
$15 gift card to Pizzatown Legacy, a $10 gift card to Starbucks, $10 to Dairy
Queen, (2) $10 gift cards to Redner’s Warehouse Markets, and a $10 gift
card to Harvest.
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A - Live Auction: In the Spotlight
The Live Auction starts at 8:00 pm, so get ready for your chance to bid on
and win these fabulous premiere items!

A-1 An Evening Out at The Dailey Method
Ballet barre fitness has become one of the top workout practices in the
world! The Dailey Method of Hershey specializes in ballet barre fitness and
how to achieve a strong, lean, sculpted body with a variety of both barre and
spin classes. This exclusive group package offers a total workout for a
private party of 24! Win this item and take 23 of your friends to a fun and
exhilarating workout. Want a little more time to share with your girlfriends?
Stay after your class for a post-workout gathering with wine and appetizers
provided! Donated by The Dailey Method. (value $600)
A-2 Mini Artist Birthday Party Package
Need a fun and fabulous birthday party for your little aspiring artist? Enjoy 1
hour of art instruction for 8 friends with Art teacher Sarah Rossi! Cultivate
your child’s creative side and provide the perfect way to entertain their
friends at his or her birthday party. This package also includes party supplies
(all paper products, decorations and goodie bag items), a $25 gift card to
Giant for your party food needs, $25 to Desserts, Etc for a delicious birthday
treat, and a $50 gift certificate to Hobby Lobby for all of your art supplies!
Donated by Sarah Rossi and Ellen & Bill O'Keefe. (value $220)
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A-3 Two-Hour Game Truck Party
The GameTruck mobile video game theatre is a complete party brought to
your doorstep! Enjoy the most popular multiplayer video games in the
patented, climate controlled mobile gaming lounge. The game theaters are
equipped with (4) 50” HDTVs and a selection of about 75 different video
games for: 4 Xbox360s, 4 Nintendo WiiUs, 2 Playstation 4s and 2 Xbox
Ones. You choose the games and GameTruck will take care of the rest for
your 2-hour party where up to 16 kids can play at one time! Your event must
be held in South Central PA only. Travel fee may apply. Certificate expires
February 28, 2019. Don’t miss this exclusive opportunity for a truly
memorable party! Donated by Hershey GameTruck. (value $335)

A-4 Couch Potato Carpet
In need of a flooring update in your home or office? Let Central PA’s
Carpet, Tile, and Hardwood specialists, Couch Potato Carpet help with your
flooring needs! Use this generous gift certificate for $750 toward any
flooring product with installation! Let this family owned business, with over
31 years of carpet installation experience, help update your home or office
space for the new year! Most in stock carpet, vinyl, hardwood and laminate
flooring can be installed within 48 hours! Certificate expires December 31st,
2018. Donated by Matthew & Sarina Boyd. (value $750)

A-5 Hershey Firehouse Birthday Party
Give your child a birthday party to remember at the Hershey Fire Company
Firehouse! Chief Leonard will provide the one-of-a-kind venue for the party,
as well as the party entertainment including a gear/equipment talk, tour of
the apparatus, engine ride, and hands-on activity of spraying the fire hose
(weather permitting). Must redeem by 3/2/19. Don’t miss this exclusive
opportunity for a truly memorable party! Donated by Hershey Fire
Department. (priceless!)
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A-6 One Round of Golf for up to 4 People at Hershey Country Club
In a legendary setting, which golf icons Ben Hogan and Henry Picard once
called home, the tradition and challenge of championship golf remain at the
heart of the Hershey Golf Collection experience. Enjoy a round of golf for
four at the prestigious East Course right here at the historic Hershey Country
Club. Reservations must be made at least one week in advance. Certificate
must be used by October 31, 2018. Does not include cart fees. Donated by
Hershey Country Club. (value $520)

A-7 Four Walt Disney World Park Hopper Passes
Experience the magic of the Walt Disney World theme parks with these 4
one-day Park Hopper passes. Take your family to the most visited vacation
resort in the world! Tickets are valid during normal operating hours and
provide admission to Magic Kingdom Park®, Epcot®, Disney’s Hollywood
Studios®, and Disney’s Animal Kingdom®. Passes cannot be upgraded or
applied to a package. Not valid from December 25-31st on any year. Expires
12/30/19. Donated by Walt Disney World. (value $648)

A-8 Ladies Day Out!
Indulge in some ultimate “me” time with a friend or loved one at the
luxurious Spa at the Hotel Hershey, affectionately known as the Chocolate
Spa, with these (2) $200 gift cards. What about the kids? This relaxing spa
day will be even more stress-free knowing that Lori Cotter will be
entertaining all your little ones right at Derry Preschool for 4 hours! You
don’t even need to clean up before the sitters arrive or leave! Day over too
soon? Sit back and enjoy 1 bottle each of Truchard Cabernet Sauvignon
(2014) while reading one of two great books about wine! “Wine Folly: The
Essential Guide to Wine,” or “Wine. All the Time: The Casual Guide to
Confident Drinking.” Childcare with Mrs. Cotter to be redeemed on the day
of your spa visit, and by 5/31/18. Donated by the Cotter, Levenick, and
Langello Families. (priceless!)
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A-9 A Vacation Package at the Beautiful Woodloch Resort in the Pocono
Mountains!
Escape to this amazing getaway with family and friends to
TripAdvisor.com’s #1 Family Resort in America. Conveniently located just
under a 3-hour drive from Hershey, you’ll stay in a luxurious 5 bedroom/5
bath home situated directly on the signature hole of the Woodloch Springs
Championship golf course. During your 3-night stay, explore all that the
Woodloch resort has to offer. Including a beautiful lakeside resort with water
skiing, water slide, kayaks, paddle boarding and sailing. The water fun
continues with multiple outdoor and indoor pools, and a kids’ indoor and
outdoor pool. The resort hosts activities for all ages with Broadway style
nightly entertainment, competitive family sport games and trivia for adults
as well as staff-run child specific games and crafts. If relaxation is more
your calling, The Lodge at Woodloch is an award-winning spa including
Conde Nast’s #4 Destination Spa in the World. Nestled in the woods, the
Lodge offers five-star spa treatments, cozy relaxation rooms, fireplace
lounges, and co-ed soaking pools with Hydromassage WaterWalls. Courses
in health, wellness and meditation are available at an additional cost to aid in
your peaceful awakening. With the Woodloch Resort’s unique abundant
activities, world class amenities, outstanding entertainment, championship
golf course, and famous destination spa, your family and friends are
guaranteed to be entertained and energized during your quality time together
in this picturesque location! You will make memories to last a lifetime!
Home is reserved for a 3-night stay June 21st-24th 2018, but can be altered to
the season of your choice, based on availability. Excludes New Years,
July/August months. Comfortably sleeps 12. Donated by Steve and
Margaret Cyran (June weekend reserved valued over $5000)

A-10 The United States Hot Air Balloon Team Certificate
Looking for an afternoon of adventure? Bid on this hot air balloon ride
package for two, and take in majestic views of Lancaster farmland, fly over
quaint little towns like Bird and Hand and Strasburg, and create a truly
memorable experience! Let the East Coast premier balloon company take
you up, up, and away with this certificate for (2) on a 1-hour hot air balloon
ride! End your adventure by taking home a flight certificate suitable for
framing as well! Not valid weekends in October. Donated by the United
States Hot Air Balloon Team, Lancaster, PA. Expires 1/30/19. (value $538)
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A-11 Two Tickets to The King and I at the Hershey Theatre
Enjoy an evening of award winning music and choreography at the
magnificent Hershey Theatre, the area’s premier performing arts center!
These tickets are for the showing of The King and I, one of the most iconic
musicals of our time! Boasting a score that reads like a Greatest Hits of
musical theatre, and inspiring an Oscar-winning movie, this story remains an
incredibly popular piece of American pop culture. Tickets are for the
performance on Saturday, April 7, 2018 at 8:00pm. Orchestra Center Row D,
Seat 109-110. Also enjoy a delicious dinner at The Mill in Hershey before
the performance, with this additional $100 gift card! Donated by Mrs. Jan
Dunkle (value $292.30)

A-12 One Night Getaway!
Pack up your overnight bag! You’re going to love this one-night getaway to
The Inn at Westwynd Farm, an enchanting bed and breakfast tucked away on
an expansive horse farm just 3 miles north of Hershey. Savor the opportunity
to unwind and relax in this romantic inn, surrounded by beautiful farmland,
rolling green pastures, and lovely flower gardens. Enjoy a welcome treat of
Hershey favorites, a gourmet morning breakfast, and complimentary
refreshments in their lovely country home. What about the kids? Relax,
knowing that Team Rosensteel will be lovingly watching them in your
home from Friday at 5:30 p.m. to Saturday at 11:00 a.m.! This package also
includes dinner at Devon Seafood + Steak, where you will enjoy an
imaginative and skillfully prepared meal featuring the freshest premium
seafood this area has to offer. You’ll be happy and so will your children!
Expiration Date: 2/10/2019. Donated by Bill & Linda Steelman and Team
Rosensteel. (priceless!)
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B–Live Auction: Class Treasures
These priceless treasures created by your children and their
Derry Preschool teachers and friends will become cherished
keepsakes of wonderful childhood memories!
B-1 Mrs. Maurer & Mrs. Mitchell’s Supervised Playgroup
"Rock Away Your Worries"
This adorable antique rocking chair is custom decorated in the spirit of our
tropical theme this year with our favorite JUNGLE animals! Whether used
as a reading chair, a place to throw your clothes, or a “time out chair”, it
would make a perfect addition to any child’s bedroom. In addition to being a
remembrance of your child’s days at Derry Preschool, this fun class finishes
each day with a musical medley and favorite song: "Animal Action" in
which the children act out elephants, frogs, snakes, cats, and monkeys! What
a fun memory to capture for your child with this custom item!
B-2 Mrs. Ciesielka and Mrs. Mitchell’s Supervised Playgroup
“Little Feet and Oh the Places They Will Go!”
This adorable yet practical clothing rack from the Thursday supervised
playgroup takes each child’s footprints and transforms them into colorful
little butterflies, free to fly into their life’s adventures! Functional and
beautifully crafted by our favorite 2-year olds, this item would look great in
your child’s bedroom or any number of rooms in your home. What a
wonderful remembrance of their first year at Derry Preschool and their “little
feet”!
B-3 Mrs. Cotter & Mr. DeLiberty’s Pre-3s Class
One of a Kind Bookshelf
You will treasure this wood keepsake bookshelf long after their Derry
Preschool days! Painted in a fun color, this sturdy piece will be functional
for you or your preschooler for books, toys or treasures. The BEST part of
this stylish piece is that it is customized with the cute little handprints of the
friends in Mrs. Cotter and Mr. DeLiberty's Pre-3 Class. What will you keep
on the bookshelf?
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B-4 Mrs. Neuin & Mr. DeLiberty’s 3s Class
Adventure Awaits!
This amazing piece of artwork is a mixed media piece of canvas, polymer
clay, wood and more. If you think of the movie “UP” and remember the hot
air balloon that was made of “a zillion balloons” – enough to lift a house,
then you will get a good idea of what our project might look like. But you’ll
have to replace the balloons with buttons made by the class, and a house
with our entire class drifting through the clouds. It looks like a friend
hanging on tight to join the class; check out our project to see who!
Accompanying the artwork will be a handmade book stating what adventure
each child wants to go on.
B-5 Mrs. Tunnell & Mrs. Buck’s 3s Class
Brilliant Book Crate
Want a special way to store and display your child’s books? The class
decorated a book crate using thumbprint people to create themselves and
illustrate what they like to read about. This will certainly encourage more
excitement when choosing your next story to read! You will also receive our
class Brown Bear book that we made at the beginning of the school year,
along with another class book that we have been working on. What great
keepsakes!
B-6 Mrs. Cotter and Mrs. Achor’s 3s Class
Just the Right Sized Desk!
Writing, reading, playing, drawing, creating...This unique handcrafted wood
desk is perfectly kid sized with room to grow for years to come! Of course,
it is embellished with creative touches and fingerprint characters. The
colorful fingerprints are personalized by our Tuesday/Thursday Orange
Room 3-year-old friends in Mrs. Cotter and Mrs. Achor's class.
B-7 Mrs. Sweeney & Mrs. Tunnell’s 4s Class
A Picture is Worth a Thousand Words…
The Blue Room friends have amazing play skills, as anyone can see from
this picture collage that depicts how children learn through play!
Accompanying the collage is a book decorated by the Blue Room friends
that shows and tells how children learn through play. This priceless
combination illustrates one of the most important tenements of the Derry
Preschool philosophy. Derry Preschool: where learning is FUN!
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B-8 Mrs. Sullivan & Mrs. Achor’s 4s Class
"Watch Us Fly"
Just as a butterfly has wings to help him fly, books can inspire a child's mind
to reach towards an infinite number of possibilities as they grow. On our
canvas, Mrs. Sullivan and Mrs. Achor's Fabulous 4's painted beautiful
butterflies that will fly to unknown destinations that have blossomed in their
imaginations. Check out these lovely water colored butterflies, and find out
where they will lead you!
B-9 Mrs. Neuin & Mrs. Buck’s 4s Class
“No Matter Where We Are, We All Live Under the Same Moon”
The Red Room has made a mixed media piece of art. This beautiful canvas
was painted by the kids. They have made their own houses out of sea
glass…and surprise…they are all living on the MOON! WE have talked a
lot about how all people are different, but inside, we are really all the same.
We all have feelings, we all love friends, and we all love adventures. You’ll
find a ladder reaching up to the moon with. . . guess who. . . Pete the Cat
climbing up to join his friends! This amazing piece of art will make a perfect
addition to your wall and remind your children of their fun adventures in the
Red Room. Accompanying the artwork will be a handmade book stating
what each child sees when he/she looks up at the beautiful moon.
B-10 Mrs. McDermott & Mrs. Nambiar’s 5s Class
“Our Happy Hearts Custom Frame”
This custom picture frame is based around the hand drawn pictures
completed by each child. This keepsake illustrates all the things that make
our hearts happy! The Children’s’ book, In My Heart, helped to inspire our
artwork. We used contemporary colors to paint our wooden rectangles
adorned with metal and mirrors, which creates a beautiful mat for our class
picture. The final product is sure to make your heart smile!
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B-11 Mrs. Rosensteel, Mrs. Schwanger & Mrs. Umberger’s 5s Class
Keepsake Metal-Embossed Framed Class Picture
Your child’s last preschool year will be a distant memory soon! Preserve
these memories with this one-of-a-kind masterpiece, inspired by the
quote: “you are my sun, my moon, and all my stars” (E. E. Cummings). This
classic piece of art combines your child’s own rendition of the sun, moon,
and stars. Each child’s individual drawings are then transferred onto
beautifully embossed and antiqued metal tiles. These tiles adorn and
surround the focal point of this piece: professional photographs of various
groups of children within our class, taken by Christy Walker! Christy does a
great job of capturing each child’s personality in these timeless photographs,
making this a one of a kind masterpiece and priceless indeed!

C- Movie, Music & Show Tickets
C-1 Fulton Theater
Located in Lancaster and built in 1852 by renowned regional architect
Samuel Sloan, the Fulton Opera House is the oldest continuously operating
theater in the United States. Now that it's been restored to its original
opulence, there is no better place to see live entertainment. Bid on this
voucher for 2 tickets to "Guys and Dolls," running March 6, 2018 – March
31, 2018. (value $106)
C-2 Gamut Theatre Group - Popcorn Hat Players
Win these 4 ticket vouchers and plan to enjoy a theatrical performance that
entertains, educates and inspires adults and children alike! Not redeemable
for special events. (value $32)
C-3 Dutch Apple Dinner Theater
Take in some musical theater with this gift certificate for $50 to be used
towards dinner theater reservations, specialty drinks, gratuity or gift shop
purchases. (value $50)
C-4 Wheel of Fortune!
Enjoy this prize package that includes a Wheel of Fortune key chain, pen,
reusable bag, T-shirt (“Spin This”), signed photo of Pat Sajak and Vanna
White, and an invitation for (4) production passes to a taping of “Wheel of
Fortune” in Culver City, CA. (priceless!)
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C-5 Flagship Cinemas
Enjoy a night at the movies with friends or family at Flagship Cinemas with
these 4 passes each for one admittance! (value $29)
C-6 Midtown Cinema
Enjoy a night at the movies with friends or family at the Midtown Cinema Central Pennsylvania’s only art house theater dedicated to the showing of
independent and foreign movies. This gift certificate includes 4 movie
tickets, 4 large popcorn bags, and 4 large fountain drinks. This certificate
may be redeemed over several visits. Donated by the Tunnell Family. (value
$90)

D- Family Fun
D-1 Adventure Sports in Hershey
Have an afternoon filled with fun and excitement at Adventure Sports! Enjoy
some family fun with these 4 free mini golf passes. Expires 10/31/18. (value
$31)
D-2 Antique Automobile Club of America Museum
Enjoy a trip down memory lane as you view eight decades of beautifully
restored and original automobiles and antique buses with these 4 passes to
the AACA Museum of Hershey. Expires 11/30/18. (value $48)
D-3 Twin Ponds
Lace up those skates and enjoy some icy fun and exercise with these 6
Skating Passes to Twin Ponds. Does not include skate rental. (value $42)
D-4 Pennsylvania Renaissance Faire
Hear Ye! Step back in time and take your family to one of the region’s
favorite medieval celebrations with these (2) complimentary tickets to the
2018 Pennsylvania Renaissance Faire! Valid during the months of August
and September only. (value $61.90)
D-5 Hands-On House Children’s Museum
The perfect place to spend the day with young adventurers, Hands-On House
in Lancaster offers lots of fun, hands-on activities to keep young minds busy.
Enjoy these 4 tickets to the interactive children’s museum. Expires 2/2/19.
(value $38)
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D-6 Go’N Bananas Family Fun Center
Looking for some outrageous family fun? Use these 2 Nano Deluxe Passes
(includes up to 5 hours of mini bowling, spin zone, laser tag, laser frenzy,
ropes course, and ballocity). Hit the arcades as well with an extra $10 in
arcade money! This will be a hit with the whole family! (value $70)
D-7 Strasburg Railroad Company and The National Toy Train Museum
Calling all train lovers! Head down to Strasburg for a fun-filled day with
trains! All aboard for fun with these (4) complimentary admission tickets to
the National Toy Train Museum and (2) coach class tickets aboard the
Strasburg Railroad. Not valid on Christmas, Easter, Great Train Robbery,
Thomas the Train, or special event trains. (value $58)
D-8 Klick Lewis Arena - Family Ice Center
Enjoy a skate date gift pack that includes 4 Skate Free Passes to Klick Lewis
Arena! Each pass is good for one admission, skate rental, hot cocoa, and a
cookie! (value $44)
D-9 The Turkey Hill Experience
Enjoy some delicious Turkey Hill Dairy ice cream with these 4 Buy One Get
One Free Admission Vouchers to The Turkey Hill Experience! Expires
9/30/18. (value $39.80)
D-10 Klick Lewis Arena - Family Ice Center
Enjoy a skate date gift pack that includes 6 Skate Free Passes to Klick Lewis
Arena! Each pass is good for one admission, skate rental, hot cocoa, and a
cookie! (value $66)
D-11 Landis Valley Village & Farm Museum
Step back in time and learn about the history of an early Pennsylvania
German settlement! Learn about 18th and 19th century village and farm life
in Lancaster County with these (4) tickets for admission, including special
events. (value $48)
D-12 The State Museum of Pennsylvania
Use these 5 general admission tickets to learn about our state’s fascinating
history and spend some hands-on fun time with the little ones in Curiosity
Connection. Planetarium not included. Expires 4/30/19. (value $35)
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D-13 Pride of the Susquehanna
Cruise along the Susquehanna with these 4 Voyage Passes for a 45-minute
sightseeing tour aboard The Pride of the Susquehanna Riverboat. The
Riverboat sails daily from City Island in Harrisburg from Memorial Day to
Labor Day. (value $44)
D-14 The State Museum of Pennsylvania
Use these 5 general admission tickets to learn about our state’s fascinating
history and spend some hands-on fun time with the little ones in Curiosity
Connection. Planetarium not included. Expires 1/31/18. (value $35)
D-15 The Hershey Story
Relive the history and legacy of Milton S. Hershey as his story comes to life
through interactive activities and exhibits with these 4 tickets to this
Museum Experience. Tickets are not valid for special events, classes, public
programs, or school tours. Expires 12/31/18. (value $50).
D-16 Hershey Gardens
Enjoy the beauty of Kitty Hershey’s original rose garden and the rest of the
seasonal and themed gardens, including the whimsical Children’s Garden,
and year-round Butterfly House with these 4 tickets. Not valid for special
events, classes, public programs or school tours. Expires 12/31/18. (value
$50)
D- 17 ABC East Lanes
Whether it be a strike or spare, ABC East Lanes is the place to bowl! These
(10) gift certificates are each valid for 1 free game of bowling. (value $45)
D-18 Cherry Crest Adventure Farm
Fun grows here! There is so much for the entire family to enjoy at Cherry
Crest, including the 5-acre Amazing Maize Maze! Enjoy this family pass for
4 admissions. Opens Memorial Day & closes in November. (value $80)
D-19 Lake Tobias Wildlife Park
Encounter the Exotic with these 4 Adventure Passes to Lake Tobias Wildlife
Park in Halifax. Each ticket is good for a Free Park Admission and Free
Safari Tour. Go Wild! (value $56)
D-20 The State Museum of Pennsylvania
Use these 5 general admission tickets to learn about our state’s fascinating
history and spend some hands-on fun time with the little ones in Curiosity
Connection. Planetarium not included. Expires 4/30/19. (value $35)
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D-21 Hershey Trolley Works
Explore chocolate tasting, sightseeing, and historical entertainment through
America’s sweetest town! Enjoy listening to one of the knowledgeable (and
highly entertaining) conductors as you visit historic sites and learn about the
life of Milton Hershey and the town he created. Enjoy these 4 passes to the
Hershey Trolley Works! (value $63.80)
D-22 The Lazer Factory
Have a blast at The Lazer Factory with these 4 passes for one free game of
laser tag, and an additional 4 free indoor playground passes! (value $64)
D-23 Challenge Family Fun Center
Up for a fun family challenge? Putt your way through this huge, 22-hole
miniature golf course with family or friends with these 4 passes for mini golf
at Challenge Family Fun Center! (value $33)
D24 The Lazer Factory
Have a blast at The Lazer Factory with these 4 passes for one free game of
laser tag, and an additional 4 free indoor playground passes! (value $64)
D-25 Escape Room Hershey
Want a fun evening out with friends? Bid on these 4 passes to the Escape
Room in Hershey! Donated by The Escape Room Hershey. (value $100)

E - Great Getaways
E-1 International Spy Museum, Washington DC
Pack your cloak and dagger and check out this intriguing
museum, with 2 Passes for General Admission, and a
coupon for 20% off your spy store purchase. Expires
12/31/18. (value $44)
E-2 ACE Adventure Resort in Oak Hill, West Virginia
Escape your everyday with a vacation to ACE Adventure Resort for some
world-class whitewater rafting in the heart of West Virginia! With over 100
miles of rapids located on both The New and Gauley Rivers, this resort
offers a multitude of rafting experiences to awaken the adventurist in all of
us! This gift certificate is good for 2 people and includes a 16 ft raft trip for a
Lower New River experience, boasting their most popular whitewater with
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more than 25 Class II to Class IV rapids! Sunday through Friday only.
Minimum height is 56”, minimum chest size is 24”, maximum chest size is
54” (for a Coast Guard approved Type V PFD). Expires 12/31/19. (value
$238)
E-3 Longwood Gardens in Kennett Square, PA
These magnificent gardens will amaze you with their seasonal displays and
botanical excellence. Explore the gardens with these 2 tickets. Not valid Sat.
or Sun. during Christmas Display and Dec. 26-31. Expires 6/28/19. (value
$46)
E-4 Seven Springs Mountain Resort
Pack up the family for a fun filled day of snow tubing with these (4) passes
to Seven Springs Mountain Resort, good for a 1-2 hour tubing session.
Expires 3/31/19. (value $124)
E-5 Land of Make Believe in Hope, NJ
Win this family 4 pack of fun and enjoy an action-packed day at the Land of
Make Believe. This special park is designed for children 12 and under, and
features wholesome recreation and entertainment including rides, shows,
attractions, a water park, and picnic area on over 30 acres. Expires 9/9/2018.
(value $120)
E-6 Adventure Aquarium in Camden, NJ
See the wonders of the seas with 2 passes to this aquarium featuring nearly
200,000 square feet of sea life and wildlife including exhibits and shows.
Expires 2/2/2019. (value $58)

F– Restaurants & Tasty Treats
F-1 The Vineyard & Brewery at Hershey
Pennsylvania’s first all-in-one winery and craft brewery, The Vineyard &
Brewery at Hershey features fresh, local PA products, and boasts an
extensive list of handcrafted wine, beer, and cider. Bid on this fantastic VIP
package for your group of 8, that includes a tour of the facilities, souvenir
glasses, and private tasting session (good for wine or beer). (value $160)
F-2 Shady Maple Farm Market
Whether you want to use this $25 gift card at Shady Maple’s Smorgasbord
that has 200 feet of deliciously authentic Pennsylvania Dutch Cooking, or at
their Gift Store with 40,000 square feet of unique gifts, you are going to be
satisfied at Shady Maple Farm Market! (value $25)
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F-3 Hershey Pantry Restaurant Group
Use this combined $110 in gift cards from the Hershey Pantry Restaurant
Group to visit Desserts, Etc, The Pantry Café, and/or The Hershey Pantry,
voted the #1 breakfast in Central PA by the readers of Harrisburg Magazine!
(value $110)
F-4 Julie’s Chocolate Chips
Enjoy 30 fresh-baked and delicious chocolate chip cookies arranged on a
serving tray, plus a gift certificate for another batch at a later date – heaven!
48-hour min. notice required for your order. Expires 9/2/18. (value $70)
F-5 Fenicci’s of Hershey
Use this $25 gift card to dine at a great local restaurant, celebrating 80+
years of delicious food! Fenicci’s of Hershey is a local family favorite, and
home to the original DeAngelis Sauces and Upside-Down Pizza! (value $25)
F-6 Wegman’s
Stock up on groceries, delicious prepared foods and specialty items from
Wegman’s in Mechanicsburg with this $50 gift card. (value $50)
F-7 Fire & Grain Restaurant at Hershey Lodge
Experience the welcoming environment at Fire & Grain, featuring seasonal
menus with a fresh focus on culinary details and creative flavor
combinations! Enjoy this gift certificate for dinner for two (excludes
alcohol). Attire is resort casual. Expires March 30, 2019. (value $50)
F-8 Karns Quality Foods
Locally owned and operated, shop one of Karns’ seven grocery stores in the
area with this $25 gift card and take home the best in fresh, local produce or
baked goods. (value $25)
F-9 The Circular @ The Hotel Hershey
Enjoy a sumptuous Sunday Brunch for 4 people at The Circular (includes
tax and gratuity). Alcoholic beverages are not included. Expires 3/31/2019
and exclusive of holidays. (value $200)
F-10 Nissley Vineyards
Looking for a fun date night or evening out with friends? Enjoy some great
wine and music with this gift certificate, good for admission for (2) to a
Music in the Vineyards Concert during Nissley Vinyard’s concert series in
2018. (value $30)
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F-11 Ad Lib Craft Kitchen and Bar
Enjoy this stylish, down to earth destination, featuring re-imagined
American small plates and many unique beers. Gift certificate for $50.
Excludes tax, gratuity, and alcohol. Expires 2/2/19. (value $50)
F-12 Sharp Shopper
Enjoy shopping in this discount grocery outlet and taking advantage of some
great savings with this $25 gift card! (value $25)
F-13 Tattered Flag Brewery
Win a full brewing experience with one of the area’s fun new breweries,
Tattered Flag in Middletown! This certificate includes the opportunity to
spend 1:1 time with their brewing team for a 3-4 hour period while learning
the brewing process. Numerous free samples included! Come Raise a Flag
with Tattered Flag Brewery! (value $250-$350)
F-14 Pronio’s Market
Enjoy this delectable Italian gift basket filled with an assortment of specialty
food items with Italian Flavor. (value $75)
F-15 Babe’s Grill House & Sports Lounge
Need a great destination for a date night or a fun family dinner? Use this $50
gift certificate for some delicious food and stay for the ambience! Everyone
will enjoy the cozy setting and locally sourced, organic offerings as well!
(value $50)
F-16 Starbucks Gift Basket
Calling all coffee lovers! Bid on this Starbucks basket that includes: a $25
Starbucks gift certificate, 12 oz ceramic “Love” coffee tumbler, 16 oz
Starbucks cold beverage container with straw, 16 oz Kopelani Blend whole
bean coffee, 16 oz French Roast whole bean coffee, dark chocolate covered
graham crackers, and chocolate dipped madeleines. (value $80)
F-17 Brownstone Café
Bid on this $20 gift card and have a delicious meal in the historic
Brownstone Café in Middletown! The perfect spot for breakfast, lunch, or
even dinner with friends and family. (value $20)
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F-18 The Soda Jerk Diner & Family Restaurant
Take these (4) $10 gift cards and head to the Soda Jerk in Hummelstown for
all your diner favorites, great Greek specialties and your favorite ice cream
and soda fountain treats! (value $40)
F-19 Sweet Dreams Cake Shop
Making the cake of your dreams a reality! Bid on this $50 gift certificate to
be used for the purchase of baked goods or classes at Sweet Dreams Cake
Shop. (value $50)
F-20 Weis
Stock up on groceries, delicious prepared foods, and now beer and wine at
your local Weis with this $100 gift card! (value $100)
F-21 Twin Kiss
Whether it’s delicious ice cream, a great burger, or a slice of pizza, you and
your family are sure to enjoy using a total of $25 in gift certificates to Twin
Kiss in Elizabethtown! (value $25)
F-22 Sweet Dawgs
Enjoy a delicious and healthy frozen treat with these (3) $5 gift certificates
to Sweet Dawgs in Hummelstown! Need a great dessert for a birthday party
or get together? Included in this item is a 1-hour ice cream truck visit for 50
people! (value $215)
F-23 Soprano’s Brick Oven
Enjoy visiting this quaint Italian restaurant serving pizza, pasta, burgers, and
classic Italian entrees. Use this $30 gift card toward a great family meal!
(value $30)
F-24 Spiral Path Organic Produce, Medium Summer Share
For the month of June 2018, enjoy four weeks of USDA 100% Organic
produce from Spiral Path Farm in nearby Perry County. Your Community
Supported Agriculture (CSA) share will be delivered once a week for the
month at a convenient local pick-up location. (value $80)
F-25 A Craft Beer Lovers Toolbox!
Found locally, this handcrafted tool box is filled with all things manly and
good! Included are 8 prized craft beers, 2 cork-finished bottles, indulgent
gourmet snacks, Ghirardelli chocolates for beer pairings, bottle opener,
iceless beer & wine cooler, and set of (4) 16 oz stainless steel party cups.
Donated by the Stuck Family. (value $150)
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F-26 Woo De La Kitchen
Gather at communal tables and chitchat while enjoying a selection of fresh,
sustainable foods from Woo De La Kitchen’s abundant seasonal and eclectic
menu. Use this $25 gift card for a great meal with family or friends! (value
$25)
F-27 Funck’s Restaurant
Enjoy some great food and casual dining with your family or friends! Use
these (2) $25 gift cards toward your next trip to Funck’s for breakfast, lunch,
dinner or drinks! (value $50)
F-28 Smoked Bar & Grill
Bid on this $40 gift card and use it toward a delicious house-smoked meal!
Smoked Bar & Grill is known for their deliciously smoked meats, large
array of BBQ sauces, and large selection of local craft beer. (value $40)
F-29 One Love BBQ Café
Win this $20 gift card and dine-in or take out a delicious BBQ meal from
One Love Café, where they do BBQ right, with scratch-made sauces and
slow-smoked meats over local woods. (value $20)
F-30 Authentic Indian Style Dinner for Four!
Looking for a delicious meal for your family or a gathering of friends? Let
Mrs. Nambiar assist you by providing a warm authentic Indian style dinner
for a family of 4! This includes: a tasty appetizer, a main dish (biryani),
naan, salad and mango lassi (a traditional Indian yogurt drink). Please call
one week in advance to book date of delivery, starting in June 2018.
Donated by Rachita Nambiar. (value $40)
F-31 Holiday Inn Harrisburg/Hershey Sunday Brunch
Enjoy a delicious brunch with family and friends one Sunday morning at the
Holiday Inn in Grantville, PA with this certificate for (2) including tax &
gratuity. Not valid on holidays or for alcoholic beverages. Expires 2/16/19.
(value $75)
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G – Fashion for All
G-1 Jennie Bowman Designs
Beautiful and artistic, this laser cut jewelry for modern day is crafted from
lightweight, yet strong, birch wood. Included is a 14k gold necklace with a
double crescent moon design, natural wood, and black stain details. The
earrings are dangling with a geometric design and surgical steel posts. These
pieces are elegant, yet so lightweight you’ll forget you are wearing them!
Donated by Jennie Bowman Designs. (value $70)
G-2 Cut the Clutter in Your Wardrobe and Other Spaces!
Healthier Spaces Organizing and Threads of Hershey have come together to
offer a fantastic package to help you cut the clutter in both your wardrobe
and other spaces, in this combination wardrobe and closet-organizing
package! Update your wardrobe with this gift certificate for (1) 1-hour
personal styling session with Kristen Campbell, then organize your closet
spaces with help from Laura Souders and Healthier Spaces Organizing, with
a 2-hour consult! Included is a stylish gift basket that contains closet
organization and styling tools. Expires 3/2/2019. (value $250)
G-3 Jewelry by Lisa
Make a statement with this beautiful handmade necklace and matching
earrings, made with sterling silver and beautiful green and brown glass
beads. (value $65)
G-4 Coach Signature Brown Leather Tote and Matching Wallet
Make a fashion statement with this beautiful Coach Signature brown leather
tote and matching wallet combination! Timeless and traditional, these are the
perfect accessories for a day out shopping or an evening on the town!
Donated by The Zambarano Family. (value $460)
G-5 Tanger Outlets
Need to pick up new clothes for yourself or children? Enjoy shopping in any
of the area’s Tanger Outlets with this $25 gift certificate! (value $25)
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G-6 Kate Spade
Bid on this beautiful Kate Spade “Jackson Streete Gabriele” crossbody
pebbled leather bag in misty mint. Accompanying this item are a dazzling set
of Kate Spade semiprecious small square studs, in a beautiful multi green
color. Donated by The Millner Family. (value $235)
G-7 Stella Blue Bracelet and Earring Set
Sure to pair well with anything in your wardrobe, these beautiful sterling
silver and semi-precious stone earring and bracelet set are a beautiful
addition to any jewelry box. (value $40)
G-8 Silver Necklace and Earrings
Make a fashion statement with this beautiful necklace and earring
combination. Necklace is silver, long chain link with tassel, with matching
earrings. Donated by the Steelman Family. (value $28)
G-9 LuLaRoe Ashley Edleman
Enjoy a shopping trip for LuLaRoe with Ashley Edleman. Choose from your
favorite LuLaRoe items with this $100 gift certificate! Also included is a
bonus sheet of Color Street Nail Polish Strips. (value $100)
G-10 LipSense Package
Bid on this fun basket that includes a 3-piece lip set: moisturizing gloss,
Ooops! Remover, and beige colored Long-Lasting Liquid Lip color.
Donated by Trishia Layden of LaydenLips. (value $55)
G-11 Nerium International Basket
Bid on this item and receive all you need to relax, rejuvenate and look your
best! Included are Nerium Eye Hydrogel patches and Eye Serum set, a
calming scented candle, and a room diffuser in a decorative storage gift box.
Donated by Marilou Cockroft. (value $170)
G-12 Thirty-One Gifts
Upgrade your fashion accessories with this Thirty-One item! Included are an
“N All About The Benjamin's” Wallet, an Avenue Scarf and a $10 gift
certificate. Donation by Lisa Flanagan. (value $86)
G-13 "Go Team USA!" Alpaca Socks and Hat
Bid on this great handmade red, white and blue color Team USA Alpaca
socks and winter hat combination and stay warm in style on the coldest of
days! Donated by Scott and Amy Lintz of Run-A-Muck Farm. (value $59)
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G-14 Necklace and Earring Set
This beautiful set includes a stunning two-toned blue and gold double
necklace with coordinating blue tear-drop stone and earrings. Donated by
Old Forge Gift Shop. (value $38)

H – Photography, Crafts & Artwork
H-1 Watercolor and Pastel Artwork by Derry Preschool Alumni
Priyanka Nambiar!
Bid on this beautiful mixed medium, framed zebra painting by our very own
alumni, 11-year-old artist Priyanka Nambiar! Currently a Hershey Middle
School student, Miss Nambiar’s artwork is truly inspiring! With its vibrant
colors and eye-catching design, this piece is sure to be a welcome addition to
your home! (priceless!)
H-2 Christy Walker Photography
Did you love your child’s school picture? Then cash in this certificate for
one outdoor, natural light family photo session (immediate family, no
extended family) with the amazing Christy Walker. Display your
complimentary 8x10 photo for years to come. (value $125)
H-3 Color Me Mine
A perfect rainy-day activity, head to Color Me Mine at Colonial Commons
with these 2 studio passes to express creativity and create some unique
pottery. Expires July, 2018. (value $16)
H-4 Conte Photography
Your family memories are priceless! Capture them with a certificate for a
family portrait session and standard prints with Conte Photography. Inside
and outside options available, good for use during normal studio hours.
Good for products and services only. Expires 12/31/19. (value $100)
H-5 Custom Poetry
Having trouble finding the perfect gift? Did your last Valentine’s Day or
Anniversary fall flat? Give something truly unique and incredibly personal
next time: a custom poem! With an English degree from an Ivy League
University and 15+ years as a professional writer, Carrie can help you find
the right words for any occasion. Expires 12/31/18. Donated by Carrie
Falck. (value $50)
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H-6 “Nuthatch” Framed Artwork by Tim Schultz
This original piece of framed artwork will look great in your home or office!
Donated by Some Saturday Frame Shop. (value $239)
H-7 Limited Edition Canvas Artwork
Bid on this beautiful limited-edition piece of art and provide a stylish update
for the walls in your home or office! Designed by The Elizabeth Lucas
Company, LLC. Donated by Jennie Broome. (value $250)
H-8 Limited Edition Canvas Artwork
Give your home the facelift it needs with this gorgeous limited-edition piece
of art! Designed by The Elizabeth Lucas Company, LLC. Donated by Jennie
Broome. (value $250)

I– Just for Kids
I-1 Oriental Trading
Win this $25 gift certificate for Oriental Trading
(online) for value-priced decorations, toys, arts, crafts,
school supplies and more! Expires 11/25/18. (value
$25)
I-2 Bitty Ballet
Bitty Ballet is a program designed for preschool children (aged 2.5 to 5
years) as an introduction to dance. This gift certificate is good for (1) sixweek session or summer camp of Bitty Ballet classes for your bitty ballerina.
Good for any location. Expires 12/31/18. (value $80)
I-3 Tutoring Sessions
Does your little one need some extra help with his or her studies? Bid on this
item and receive (3) 30-minute tutoring sessions for any age student or
academic subject. Jenn Owsley has years of experience as a former
classroom teacher and is currently a substitute teacher for Derry Township.
Tutoring sessions to be held in Jenn’s home, expires 3/2019. Donated by
Jenn Owsley (value $60)
I-4 Mickey and the Roadster Racers Pit Crew Workbench
Encourage imaginary play with this Mickey and the Roadster Racers Pit
Crew Workbench! With multiple lights and sounds, a working drill press,
and removable tools, this fun play station is sure to keep your little ones
busy for years to come! Donated by Geno and Anna Romasko. (value $50)
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I-5 Toys on the Square
Find that perfect children’s gift for a birthday, holiday, or just for fun! Shop
at one of the largest and most eclectic toy stores in the area with this $20 gift
certificate to Toys on the Square in Hummelstown. Also included with this
item is a Rush Hour Shift game. (value $45)
I-6 The Dancer’s Pointe
She’s all set to show her love of dance with this beautiful yellow “Dancer”
shirt (size 4/5) blue patterned leggings (size 8) blue “Dance Monster” T-shirt
(size small), teal ruffled dance top (size small), and sparkling flowers dance
top (size 4-6) Dancer’s Pointe is your spot for all of your dance needs!
(value $106)
I-7 Paw Patrol to the Rescue!
Delight the Paw Patrol fanatic in your home with this package! Included are
the Paw Patroller, Rescue Marshall, and Water Rescue Pack. Give your
children hours of imaginary play with some their favorite Nickelodeon
characters! Donated by Ali & Nicholas Delmonico. (value $45)
I-8 Sofia the First Ultimate Dress up Trunk
Delight your little princess at home and surprise her with this adorable royalthemed gift! Includes a princess dress, gloves, wand, and mini tiara in an
adorable storage trunk. Anonymous donation. (value $50)
I-9 Paw Patrol’s Zoomer Marshall
Provide hours of fun for your preschooler with this interactive Paw Patrol
toy! Your little one will love hearing over 150 sounds and phrases from their
favorite Paw Patrol friend, Marshall, as he performs over 80 missions and
tricks! Donated by Ali & Nicholas Delmonico. (value $70)
I-10 Hershey Soccer Club
Get your little ones in kicking form with this Spring or Fall 2018 Hershey
Rec League Soccer registration! Hershey Soccer Club car magnet also
included. (value $85).
I-11 Crayola Crazy Basket
Cultivate your child’s creative side and bring home this container filled with
a variety of Crayola arts and crafts supplies! Your little artist will enjoy
hours of fun when drawing, painting, and making crafts! Donated by the
Langello Family. (value $100)
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I-12 Makedo Space Pod Launch Kit
This launch kit consists of pre-cut cardboard panels that are pre-printed with
detailed graphics to depict a realistic spacecraft! This creative toy includes
numerous details on the exterior, along with a busy control panel. Develops
collaboration, problem solving skills, and promotes “STEAM” learning.
Donated by Liam Wyatt. (value $100)
I-13 Monkey Joe’s
Keep your kids active, healthy, and happy with these (2) free passes for any
open play session at Monkey Joe’s, the fun-filled inflatable play center!
(value $24)
I-14 "Mommy and Me Color Fun"
This fun basket includes: 2 adult coloring books, 1 child doodling book, 48
gel pens, 18 colored pencils, and a sharpie coloring collection. (value $72)
I-15 "Teacher in Training"
Get ready for some school fun with this educational and interactive package!
Includes “Get Ready for School” activity pack, Expo markers, and Melissa
and Doug chalk/white board. (value $49)
I-16 Crafting fun
Need some great craft ideas for a rainy day? This duo includes an Aquabead
set and Fuzzeez siamese cat kit. (value $35)
I-17 Usborne Books
Bid on this item and receive three books from Usborne’s best-selling ‘Shinea-Light’ Series. Secrets of Animal Camouflage, Wonders of the USA, and On
the Construction Site. Also included are 3 flashlights and a book basket!
Donated by Sarah Rummel. (value $50)
I-18 Game Time!
Spend some quality time with your little ones playing one or both of these
two fun games: Spiderman Chutes and Ladders, and Mr. Potato Head! (value
$35)

J– For Your Home & Car
J-1 Warburton Greenhouses
Have a green thumb? Head down to Warburton Greenhouses with this $25
gift card and stock up on spring annuals, potting soil and more! (value $25)
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J-2 Verizon Basket
Protect those valuable electronics, and accessorize your personal mobile
devices with this basket from Verizon, including: Cellhelmet wireless
charger and liquid glass, American flag Popsocket, Cellett stylus and pen
combo, and Cellett black power bank. An additional $125 in coupons and
discounts included as well. For use in Middletown Road, Hummelstown
store only. (value $290)
J-3 Cooking Combo
Bid on this great combination of a Cuisinart 8-inch Chef’s Classic Skillet,
spatula, and $25 Weis gift card and whip up dinner for your family and
friends! A great addition to any kitchen or a thoughtful gift for the chef in
your life! (value $50)
J-4 Dog Lover’s Basket
Do you have a furry friend in need of some pampering? This item includes
not only a $10 gift certificate for Chocolate Avenue Grooming, but also
reflective leash, Chuck-It, treats, and training accessories kit. Donated by
The Steelman Family. (value $67)
J-5 Scentsy Gift Basket
This great smelling basket has a fantastic sampling of some of Scentsy’s
best-selling products! Included is a sandcastle Scentsy warmer, peach white
& amber lotion, (4) Scentsy waxes (Blue Grotto, Toffee Butter Crunch,
Casting Spells, and Berry of Paradise), and a bottle of Scentsy Counter
Clean. Your house will smell amazing! Donated by Sarah Morris. (value
$87)
J-6 Stauffer’s of Kissel Hill
Use this $25 gift card to Stauffer's of Kissel Hill to beautify your home this
Spring. Plants, seeds, lawn ornaments...they have it all! (value $25)
J-7 Ultimate Car Wash
Just what your car needs after a long, salty winter! Treat your wheels right
with this $50 gift card to Ultimate Car Wash in Hummelstown. (value $50)
J-8 Merry Maids
You’ll be merry indeed when someone else is doing the cleaning! Enjoy this
$200 gift certificate, gift bag, mug, & word search. Redeemable in
Cumberland, Dauphin & York Counties with a minimum first-time service
charge of $180. Blackout dates apply. (value $200)
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J-9 Christmas Tree Shops
Shop for gifts for home, garden, food & drink, or from an expansive
seasonal gift department! With this $20 gift certificate to the Christmas Tree
Shops, you’re sure to find that perfect gift or item for your home! (value
$20)
J-10 Ultimate Car Wash
Just what your car needs after a long, dirty winter! Treat your wheels right
with this $50 gift card to Ultimate Car Wash in Hummelstown. (value $50)
J-11 Hershey Auto Center
It’s time to change your oil with this gift certificate for an oil, lube and filter
change for most vehicles. Special filters and synthetic oils not included.
(value $40)
J-12 Pet Headquarters
Dedicated to providing products and services to keep your pets happy and
healthy, Pet Headquarters in Palmyra is the place to go for food, treats, toys,
and more! Use this $25 gift card toward your next trip there! (value $25)
J-13 Sheetz
Stop by one of our local Sheetz convenience stores to refuel your car and
refresh your body with some of their award-winning, made-to-order foods!
Open 24/7, 365 days of the year, you’ll have plenty of opportunities to use
this $100 gift card! (value $100)
J-14 17 Pines Soap Shoppe
Bid on this lovely gift basket from 17 Pines Soap Shoppe, filled with 8
beautifully scented handmade, cold-processed soaps, 8 handmade bath
bombs, and 3 jars of body butter. A perfect way to pamper yourself or
guests! Donated by Leigh Cook (value $100)
J-15 Environmental Controls and Services
Enjoy a precision tune up for your heating or air conditioning! This gift
certificate is good for one scheduled maintenance agreement for an air
conditioning, heat pump, or gas furnace. Expires 12/31/2018. (value $180)
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J-16 Hershey Termite and Pest Control
Whether it be the smallest of insects or the largest of rodents, Hershey
Termite and Pest Control is at your service. This $50 gift certificate is good
for any service, whether it be a pest that needs to be controlled or a gutter
that needs to be cleaned. Expires 12/31/18. (value $50)
J-17 Mike Leonard’s Plumbing
Fix those drippy faucets! Use this $50 giant gift card (yes, it is the sign!) to
call in the professionals from Mike Leonard Plumbing for all your plumbing
needs! To be redeemed in Hershey, Hummelstown or Palmyra. (value $50)
J-18 Hershey Termite and Pest Control
Whether it be the smallest of insects or the largest of rodents, Hershey
Termite and Pest Control is at your service. This $50 gift certificate is good
for any service, whether it be a pest that needs to be controlled or a gutter
that needs to be cleaned. Expires 12/31/18. (value $50)
J-19 Mike Leonard’s Plumbing
Bid on this now and then have it at the ready for your next plumbing issue!
Use this $50 gift card (yes, it is the sign!) to call in the professionals from
Mike Leonard’s Plumbing for all your plumbing needs. To be redeemed in
Hershey, Hummelstown or Palmyra. (value $50)
J-20 Name Pillows by Liza
Need a unique, personalized gift? Us this $35 gift certificate is good for 1
personalized pillow with your choice of fabrics or theme! Name must be 6
letters or less. (Anything over 6 letters will have a $2.50 per letter fee).
Please allow approximately 3 weeks from order date for finished product.
Pillows are for decoration ONLY and not meant for everyday use. Fabrics
vary based on availability. Donated by Liza Sweigart. (value $35)
J-21 Aumen’s Paint & Wallpaper
Does a room in your home need a makeover? Let this $50 gift card to
Aumen’s Paint & Wallpaper help you get started with that project! Expires
1/31/18. (value $50)
J-22 Basket of Books
What a collection of books! Bring home a selection of Mystery, Historical
Fiction, and Fiction books for adults! Also included is a reading light, book
mark, comfy pillow, and a beautiful flowered tote. Perfect for the adult book
lover! Donated by Maxine & Randy Umberger. (value $200)
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J-23 Copper Chef 9 ½ Inch Deep Dish Square Pan
Whether you’re cooking for family or friends, this functional, copper 9 ½
inch deep dish pan is the perfect addition to any cook’s repertoire! Use in the
oven or on the stove top to whip up a gourmet meal for your loved ones!
(value $40)
J-24 Bar-b-que Basket
Get ready for Spring or Summer outdoor dining and entertaining with this
fabulous Bar-b-que basket! Included is a bamboo cutting board, Santoku
knife, silicone mat, kabob skewers, grill basket, baster and mini sauce pan,
grilling skillet, BBQ sauce, marinade, and steak seasoning. The perfect
package also includes a $25 Giant gift card to kick off your grilling season
this year! (value $125)
J-25 Rhoads Pharmacy & Gift Shop
Whether it is a card or a gift for a loved one, use this $25 Gift Card the next
time you are at Rhoads! Rhoads is guaranteed to meet your gift, home décor,
Hallmark & pharmacy needs! (value $25)
J-26 Pressure Cooker
Up to 70% faster than conventional cooking, let this 10-quart pressure
cooker help you be more efficient than ever in the kitchen! Can also be used
for canning, making soup or rice, as a slow-cooker or even a steamer.
Several appliances in one! (value $100)
J-27 Faulkner Buick & GMC
Is your car in desperate need of a deep cleaning? Then head over to Faulkner
Buick & GMC with this gift certificate for a full-service interior and exterior
automotive detail to keep your car looking great! An oil change will also be
included in this package. Expires 3/24/19. (value $225)
J-28 Celebrate St. Patrick’s Day with this Irish Themed Basket!
This spectacular Irish themed basket combines an array of traditional Irish
fare with everyone’s favorite adult beverages from the Emerald Isle.
Everything you need to for a fantastic St. Patrick’s Day celebration!
Included in this basket: a bottle of Jameson Whiskey, ice ball mold, bottle of
Bailey's, 4 pack of Guinness, “The Love of the Irish, Why We Celebrate St.
Patrick's Day in America” by author Jaimie Hope, Guinness oven mitt, 4piece set of Irish Coffee Mugs, 2 pair of St Patrick’s Day green shamrock
glasses, Irish soda bread mix, Irish Tea, Shamrock Shortbread, and Irish
themed playing cards. Donated by the Levenick and Papachristou Families.
(value $150)
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J-29 Keystone Candle
Hand poured jar candles, made in the USA using quality paraffin wax are
what Keystone Candle is known for. Bid on this delicious smelling Baked
Apple Crisp candle, a great addition to your home. (value $13.95)
J-30 In-Home Consultation by Monte Design Studio
Whether you are preparing to sell or looking to update your current home,
Monte Design Studio is here to do the work for you. They offer services in
staging, home rejuvenation, as-built designs and design consulting. With
over 15 years of experience in residential design and commercial interiors,
Summar Monte has worked on projects as small as a powder room to as
large as a skyscraper. Let them help you move forward to achieve your
design dreams. This package includes a free in-home consultation, $200 gift
certificate for use with any staging or interior design service, and gift basket
of home accessories to get you started. (value $500)
J-31 Avantra Family Wealth - Financial Planning Package
Nothing is more important than making sure you and your loved ones are
financially secure. Bid on this fantastic item and receive a personalized
financial plan that includes (2) meetings: one to first gather information and
define your family’s goals, and a second meeting to present your
personalized plan. (value $500)
J-32 "Blessed and Grateful" Basket
This comforting basket includes: hot tea, a beautiful placemat, "Today is a
Good Day for a Good Day" wood decor, the book "Wonder", and lavender
lotion. (value $52)
J-33 Eastern Mobile Wash
Spring clean the outside of your home and landscape! Let the experts wash
away dirt, grime, and mold with this $200 certificate, good toward any
residential power washing. Expires 8/31/2018. (value $200)
J-34 Marketplace Hershey’s Sparkling Hospitality Basket
Let this basket from MarketPlace Hershey help with all your entertaining
needs! Included are 4 decorative cocktail napkins, gold metallic coaster set,
deluxe designer paper bamboo napkins, set of 4 party shot glasses, and a
beautiful gold decorative pineapple, the true symbol of hospitality! (value
$125)
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J-35 Custom One-of-a-Kind Walnut Coffee Table
Bid on this beautiful hand-crafted, custom walnut coffee table. With rustic
cut design, cross cut with live edges, and supported by rod iron legs, this
piece would be a beautiful addition to any home! 18” H x 34” L x 20” W.
Donated from our favorite Run-A-Muck Farm! (value $300)

K – Sports and Fitness
K-1 Golf Lesson at the Hershey Country Club
Interested in learning how to play the game of golf, or maybe just looking to
sharpen your skills? Use this gift certificate for (1) 60-minute golf lesson
with Jeff Batchelor, a teaching golf professional at the Hershey Country
Club. He will customize his lesson to match your skill level and assist you in
stepping up your swing, polishing your putt, or honing-in on your hole-inone mentality. This lesson can be scheduled at your convenience, but
advanced reservations are required. Expires 12/30/18. (value $125)
K-2 Ski Roundtop, Lewisberry, PA
These 2 ticket vouchers for Roundtop’s Mountain Adventure Package
include the Tree House Zips, Cedar Maze, Alpine Traverse, The Woods,
Canopy Crawl, Switchback Tower, Giant’s Staircase, Sky Ride, Bumper
Boats & OGO Ball. Vertical Trek not included. Expires 9/1/18. (value $78)
K-3 Derry Township Individual Pool Membership
Grab your goggles and head to the pool with this individual Summer
Membership at Derry Township! Expires 9/3/2018. Non-Derry Township
residents pay an additional non-resident fee. (value $116)
K-4 Lebanon Valley College Sports Center
Already thinking about summer at the pool and vacationing at the beach?
Use this $50 in “Dutchmen Bucks” toward a membership at the Lebanon
Valley College Sports Center and get back into shape! (value $50)
K-5 Hershey School of Dance
This gift certificate puts your tiny dancer’s feet in motion with one month of
tuition for one class or one free summer session. A Hershey School of Dance
burgundy tank top (child size small) is also included. (value $85)
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K-6 Athletic Club of Hershey
Are you ready to follow through on your New Year’s resolution to get fit?
Head over to the Athletic Club of Hershey with this 2-month membership!
What about your little ones? This membership includes childcare while you
work out! (value $80)
K-7 The Philadelphia Phillies
Take the family to a Major League Baseball game in the heart of
Philadelphia and watch the Philadelphia Phillies take on the Cincinnati Reds
at Citizens Bank Park! These (4) tickets are for April 10, 2018 at 7:05pm.
Enjoy Dollar Dog Night as well at the stadium! Seats are located in Section
242, Row 1, Seats 10-13. (value $120)
K-8 The Harrisburg Senators
Kick off the local baseball season with family or friends by bidding on these
(4) Box Seat Vouchers to a Harrisburg Senators home game! To be used
during April and May of the 2018 season. Expires 5/28/18. (value $52)
K-9 SouthEast Stables
Introduce your little ones to the exciting world of horse-riding with this gift
certificate to 3 riding lessons at SouthEast Stables in Lebanon. They offer
English and Western lessons, summer day camps and more! (value $75)
K-10 Golfer’s Basket
Bid on this basket and have all you need to get back into the swing this
spring! Basket includes: 1 box of Titleist Pro V1 balls, 1 box of Titleist Pro
V1x balls, 1 bag of Pride Professional Tee System tees, metal Yeti Rambler
Colster to keep your drinks cold while golfing, Callaway Weather Series
Tour Authentic golf hat, TaylorMade Targa (Men’s Large) left-handed glove,
Titleist black microfiber golf towel, “Lost Balls: Great Holes, Tough Shots,
and Bad Lies” by Charles Lindsay (hardcover), Golf Digest Magazine,
February 2018. Donated by Anthony & Sarah Langello. (value $235)
K-11 The Pilates Experience
Give yourself the gift of a well-conditioned body at The Pilates Experience,
located on Allentown Blvd in Harrisburg – if you’ve never tried it, Pilates
can change your life! This gift certificate is for 5 barre or mat classes. Visit
their website for schedule. Expires 3/2/19. (value $100)
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K-12 Liberty Mountain
Hit the slopes at Liberty Mountain in Carroll Valley with these 2 Beginner
Ski or Snowboard Packages complete with lift ticket to the Beginner area,
complete rentals and 90-minute class lesson. Ages 8 or older, lift ticket
cannot be upgraded. This offer is valid Sun-Fri, non-holiday, or any evening
from 5 PM-10 PM during the 2018-19 season. ($216 value)
K-13 Cocoa Kayak Rentals
If you enjoy the great outdoors and staying active, then this gift certificate
for 2 hours of kayaking for 2 people is for you. A basket with a Cocoa
Kayaks T-shirt (women’s Large), water bottle, bandana, flashlight, adult rain
poncho, para-cord, and first aid kit is also included! Children must be
accompanied by an adult. Expires 11/18/18. (value $130)
K-14 Bumble Bee Hollow Golf Center
Need to brush up on your golf swing or looking for a fun way to entertain
your family? Head out for a fun day of mini golf, or spend some time on the
range with these (4) tickets to one or the other at Bumble Bee Hollow Golf
Center in Harrisburg! Also included is a Bumble Bee Hollow golf towel.
(value $50)
K-15 Mary’s Health and Fitness
Putting the personal in personal training! Bid on this item and you will
receive 1 month of attending small group training classes! There are 17 class
times each week, and these are for all fitness levels. A great way to get a
full-body workout with a certified personal trainer! Exp 1/1/19. (value $175)
K-16 My Gym Children’s Fitness Center
Looking for a great place to have your child’s birthday party? Let My Gym
Children’s Fitness Center help with their exhilarating, age appropriate games
and pledge to provide constant activity and excitement! Choose one of their
birthday packages and let them do the rest! Gift certificate is for $75 off a
Deluxe or Premier Birthday Party. Expires 3/1/20. (value $75)
K-17 Power Train Hershey
Looking to increase your strength, endurance, or overall fitness? Let the
professionals at Power Train Hershey assist you with this certificate for 1
month of “Power Plus”. (value $58)
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K-18 Kim’s Institute of Martial Arts
Get in shape and have fun doing it with Master Kim’s Martial Arts training!
Great for kids and adults! Try it out with this certificate for 1 introductory
month of training. Valid for Adult or Child classes, Monday-Friday.
(value $99)
K-19 Kim’s Institute of Martial Arts
Master Kim’s Martial Arts training is great for kids and
adults! Try it out with this certificate for 1 month of cardio
kickboxing. Valid for Adult or Child classes, MondayFriday. (value $99)
K-20 Kim’s Institute of Martial Arts
Win this gift certificate and you’ll be headed to Kim’s Institute of Martial
Arts for 1 month of cardio kickboxing! Valid for Adult or Child classes,
Monday-Friday. (value $99)
K-21 Kim’s Institute of Martial Arts
Master Kim’s Martial Arts training is fun for all members of your family!
Win this certificate for 1 introductory month of training. Valid for Adult or
Child classes, Monday-Friday. (value $99)
K-22 Friendship Center
Need a change of scenery? Bid on these (2) 1-day passes to the Friendship
Center in Lower Paxton Township and take advantage of the indoor pool,
weight /fitness area, gymnasium, aerobics studio, locker rooms, walking
track and babysitting room. (value $30)
K-23 Hershey Bears Tickets
B-E-A-R-S! Take in all the ice hockey action of Hershey Bears hockey with
these (6) tickets to the Saturday, Mach 31st game at 7 p.m.! Section 101,
Row Q, seats 4-9. Donated by the Hughes Family. (value $250)

L – Salon, Beauty & Wellness
L-1 Salon Dynamics
Salon Dynamics is an upscale and trendy salon conveniently located in
Hummelstown. Head over to the salon for a haircut with this gift certificate!
Expires 6/30/2018. (value $42)
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L-2 Down Street Salon
You’ll love your new look after heading to Hershey’s Down Street Salon
with this gift card for a cut and color service with Dani or Katie! Expires
September, 2018. (value $100)
L-3 Complete Collection of Mary Kay Products for a Night in the
Tropics!
Bring out the beauty in you! Bid on this item and get everything you need to
help you look your best! This basket includes: skin care & color products,
plus custom color & foundation matching. Great for some special
pampering! Book your appointment with Tracy Potochny to get skin care
products and colors customized for you – all included! Donated by Tracy
Potochny, Independent Sales Director for Mary Kay. (value $350)
L-4 Diane’s Nails
Treat yourself or a friend to a manicure or pedicure with this gift certificate
to Diane’s Nails in Hummelstown. (value $30)
L-5 Fever Salon
Take your look to the next level with this gift certificate toward the service
of your choice at Fever Salon. Valid between 3/2/18 – 6/2/18. (value $50)
L-6 Supercuts
Take your little ones for a haircut or trim with this gift certificate for $17.95
to Supercuts! (value $17.95)
L-7 Mani-Pedi in a Jar!
No time to go to the nail salon? Bid on this fun item and you’ll have all you
need for an at-home manicure and pedicure before the weather gets warmer!
This beautiful glass jar contains everything you need for perfectly polished
hands and feet! Donated by Chris & Nancy Walmer. (value $60)
L-8 Steele Salon
Take your look to the next level with this gift box from Steele Salon
featuring a full array of Aveda products including Shampure Shampoo and
Conditioner, Pure Abundance Hair Potion, and Air Control Hairspray. Still
need some style help? You can head over to the Steele salon with this $50
gift certificate with stylist of choice toward one haircut. Gift certificate
expires 3/2019. (value $175)
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L-9 Madeira Chiropractic Wellness Center, Inc.
Need a way to wind down after a long week? Bid on this $75 gift certificate
for a 60-minute massage and let the professionals at Madeira Chiropractic
Wellness Center help you to relax and rejuvenate! (value $75).
L-10 Ash & Teal Handcrafted Jewelry
Bid on these beautiful accessories that are sure to add style and class to any
wardrobe! Items include: 2 hand-crafted leather wrap bracelets, 2 additional
stylish flat leather bracelets, and 1 essential oils lava bead bracelet. Donated
by Debi Cray. (value $62)
L-11 Knock Knock Boutique
Ready for a night out? Update your look with this beautiful scarf, necklace,
purse, and earring set! (value $91.84)

M-Memorabilia & Autographed Items
M-1 “The Mermaid” Book & Autographed Poster
Add this fun, classic hardcover read about a spirited mermaid to your
children’s book collection. Sure to be a family favorite at story time in your
home! An autographed “The Mermaid” poster is also included. Book is not
autographed. Donated by author Jan Brett.
M-2 “PJ Bird”
Here’s your chance to win an autographed copy of a children’s book to read
and cherish with your child! You and your family will love this tale about a
little blue bird and his coming of age journey! Donated by Heather Paterno.
M-3 Pittsburgh Steelers Autographed Antonio Brown Photograph
Football season may be over, but you can still surprise the Steelers fan in
your home and bid on this photograph of Antonio Brown with signature!
(Not hand signed) Donated by the Pittsburgh Steelers.
M-4 “PJ Bird”
Here’s your chance to win an autographed copy of a children’s book to read
and cherish with your child! You and your family will love this tale about a
little blue bird and his coming of age journey! Donated by Heather Paterno.
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M-5 Christian Pulisic
Christian Pulisic Borussia Dortmund Jersey, size men's large, new with tags,
autographed by Christian himself on the back shoulder. Hershey native
Christian Pulisic plays for world class Borussia Dortmund professional
soccer club, and at age 18 is widely considered the top prospect in American
soccer. Last year he became the youngest American to ever score a goal for
the U.S. National team in World Cup competition. Pulisic is the future of
American soccer, and you can support our hometown hero with his unique
German professional jersey.
M-6 PSU’s Mike Gesicki
Mike Gesicki has more catches than any tight end in Penn State history. One
of the top 4 tight ends entering the NFL draft this year, this autographed
11x14 framed photo is the perfect addition to your PSU man-cave!
M-7 DaeSean Hamilton
One of the top wide receivers in college football this year, Dasean Hamilton
will be playing on Sundays for years to come. His Penn State glory years are
captured in this autographed and framed 11x14.
M-8 Women’s Soccer Legend!
Brandi Chastain was the cornerstone of U.S. Women’s Soccer for 16 years,
scoring the winning World Cup goal that put U.S. soccer on the map. This
autographed Team USA jersey captures the magic of her iconic moment!
M-9 John Kruk Home Plate
One of the most colorful Phillies in team history, John Kruk led the loveable
’93 team to the World Series. This mini home plate, autographed by Kruk, is
a great keepsake of “Macho Row’s” epic season!
M-10 Christian Laettner Autographed Ball
Christian Laettner had a 13-year NBA career, but his most legendary
moments came during his years at Duke, when he hit “the shot” widely
considered the greatest moment n NCAA Tournament history. This
autographed basketball is a must have for anyone who loves March
Madness!
M-11 Antonio Brown Signed Helmet
One of the most dominant wide receivers in NFL history is Pittsburgh’s very
own Antonio Brown. This autographed Steelers mini-helmet will look great
on display long after his Hall of Fame career ends!
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M-12 Goose Gossage Signed Yankees jersey
Hey Yankees fans! While younger fans remember the Derek Jeter era, it’s
lifelong fans like you that remember the glory days of the late 70’s. Jackson,
Guidry, Munson, and the man with the moustache, Goose Gossage! The Hall
of Famer autographed this jersey, the perfect addition to the Yankee shrine in
your home!
M-13 Hines Ward Signed Helmet
This full-sized Steelers helmet is autographed by Pittsburgh legend Hines
Ward. While non-fans may recognize him from acting or winning Dancing
With the Stars, his football career speaks for itself. This Super Bowl MVP
leads the Steelers in every all-time receiving category, and his entrance into
the NFL Hall of Fame is all but a lock!
M-14 “Jaws” Jersey
Celebrate the 2018 Super Bowl Champions by capturing a piece of their
past. Ron Jaworski is a famous analyst now, but he was the QB that led to
Eagles to their first Super Bowl in 1980. You may not like sharks, but you’ll
love having “Jaws” in your home!
M-15 Jesse James Framed jersey
Consider this a double whammy, as you get a Penn State legend and Steelers
star all in one! Tight end Jesse James’ jersey is signed and beautifully framed
(and we all know it was a catch!)
M-16 “It’s in the Hole!”
There is no more iconic sports movie than Caddyshack, and it’s captured in
unique fashion with a poster and golf flag from Bushwood Country Club,
autographed by Chevy Chase himself! Whether you’re a golfer or movie
fanatic, this is a must-have item!
M-17 Heinz Field Panorama
A beautifully framed 20x40 panoramic photo of Heinz field, home of the
NFL’s Pittsburgh Steelers since 2001.
M-18 PSU White Out
An amazing 20x40 framed aerial photo, capturing a Beaver Stadium “White
Out.”
M-19 Lion at the Gate
Every PSU fan or alum would want this photo, the Nittany Lion at the gates
of Beaver Stadium on game day. “We Are…”
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M-20 The Linc!
A framed 20x40 photo of Lincoln Financial Field…the perfect shot to
capture the team’s first ever Super Bowl championship!
M-21 Eagles Super Bowl Champs!
This unique, 16x32 framed collage celebrates the Eagles’ recent Super Bowl
victory! Yous guyz gotta have dis!
M-22 Modern Gangsters
This framed 24x36 collage features classic TV and movie gangsters together,
including Scarface, The Godfather, Goodfellas, and the Sopranos. A perfect
addition to your “Family.”
M-23 Golf Plaque:
A beautifully matted collage of PGA legends.
M-24 Golf Plaque #2
A beautifully matted collage of PGA legends.

N- Derry Preschool Exclusives
N-1 Special Lunch with Mrs. McDermott and Mrs. Nambiar
Your child is invited to ask a friend to join Mrs. McDermott and Mrs.
Nambiar at a special lunch to Friendly’s! No need to pack a lunch, it is our
treat. We will end our lunch with a stop at Derry Preschool and we will bring
our favorite games along with some prizes!!
N-2 Artist at Work with Mrs. Neuin
Does your older child (ages 6-12) have an interest in all things “artsy”? This
will be a private session for your child & a friend to learn a new skill or a
new craft that they’re interested in. Includes all materials and instruction and
produces 1 amazing piece of art for each child. Food will be included during
these 3 hours of fun time. This DP exclusive is for older alumni and artists in
the crowd. Location TBD. Expires on August 30, 2018.
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N-3 Pizza & Park Playdate with Mrs. Sweeney & Mrs. Tunnell
Give your child and a friend a fun lunch date at Jo Jo’s Pizza with Mrs.
Sweeney and Mrs. Tunnell! The fun doesn’t end there! Immediately
following lunch, head to Cocoa Castle for some playground fun! To be
redeemed one Monday this spring from 11:30-2:00 P.M.
N-4 Lunch Fun with Mrs. Tunnell & Mrs. Buck
Win this and your child and a friend can pick a Tuesday or Thursday from
11:30-2:00 to come to the preschool to play and have lunch with Mrs.
Tunnell and Mrs. Buck. We will plan a menu, prepare, and eat lunch
together! We will also plan a fun activity or craft that your child will love. It
will be a special time that your child will remember!
N-5 Food & Fun with Mrs. Neuin & Mrs. Buck
Mrs. 9 and Mrs. Buck will host your child and a special friend to their
favorite lunch in the Red Room. In addition to making their favorite lunch,
we will make an awesome craft to take home to remember this experience
with their Red Room 4-year old teachers. 2 hours in length. Expires on May
11, 2018.
N-6 Food & Fun with Mrs. Neuin and Mr. DeLiberty
Mrs. 9 and Mr. D will host your child and a special friend to their favorite
lunch in the Red Room. In addition to making their favorite lunch, we will
make an awesome craft to take home to remember this experience with their
Red Room 3-year old teachers. 2 hours in length. Expires on May 11, 2018.
N-7 Zumba Party with Mrs. Neuin!
Mrs. 9 will put a little “zip” in your child’s party by treating your child and
friends to a kids Zumba and prizes! This 1.5 hours of party entertainment
will include music, games, instruction, and prizes, plus a Zumba one-of-akind shirt for the ‘party person’. Date & time to be determined between
parent & Mrs. 9. Expires on March 3, 2019.
N-8 Zumba Fun with Mrs. Neuin!
Mrs. 9 will be donating one handmade one-of-a-kind Zumba t-shirt and a
punch card for the next session of Zumba. (Ages 3-7). Expires on May 11,
2018.
N-9 Lunch & Chocolate World with Mrs. Rosensteel & Mrs. Umberger
Your preschooler will join Mrs. Rosensteel and Mrs. Umberger for lunch at a
local place of their choice, and then head over to Chocolate World! Bring a
friend to this great outing with our favorite Purple Room teachers!
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N-10 A “Bag of Love” from Mrs. Dunkle
Love is something if you give it away, and our Music Teacher, Mrs. Dunkle,
has put lots of love into this adorable bag full of love gifts for one lucky
child!
N-11 Lunch and Playground Day with Mrs. Sullivan and Mrs. Achor
Enjoy some extra time on a Monday afternoon, as Mrs. Sullivan and Mrs.
Achor will take your child and a friend to lunch and then a local
playground/park of their choice!
N-12 Scavenger Hunt Fun with Mrs. Neuin
Want to do some fun stuff with Mrs. 9? How about a Scavenger Hunt? Meet
me at the school for our 1st clue, then we’ll head out for clues in the nearby
neighborhoods. The last clue will lead us to our lunch at Sorrento’s! This
special hunt is for your child and 1 friend, 6 -9 years of age. Drop off time to
finish will be 3.5 hours total and you will pick up your child at Sorrento’s.
The clues, fun, and lunch will be provided by Mrs. 9! Date & time to be
determined between parent & Mrs. 9. Expires August 2018.

Derry Preschool Exclusives
Our Teachers, Parents, Alumni and Special Friends of DP donate their
personal time and resources to create unique and special offerings for our
children and families. Their generous donations are PRICELESS.
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The Centerpieces
A heartfelt thank you to the families who purchased these souvenir photos,
the DP Alumni Moms, Christy Walker of Christy Walker Photography for
the photographs, and Andrea Irvin for the artistic mattes and frames!
Marlowe Anderson
Keeley Beatty
Beatrice Bentley
Madison Bering
Hudson Bixler
Tessa Blannett
Brianna Bowman
Kane Brannen
Abigail Chetlen
Adah Chetlen
Caitlin Dhawan
Caleb Edleman
Reagan Fedash
Henry Fitzpatrick
Jackson Fitzpatrick
Gabriel Franklin
India Franklin

Adisyn Gardepe
Emmy Green
Jack Groff
Alex Gulick
Anna Havens
Dylan Havens
Mary Ingraham
Audrey Irvin
Andrew Langello
Meredith Levenick
Caden McDermott
Ajdin Makul
Coralie Miller
Victoria Miller
Maggie Millner
Peter Millner
Simon Mulroy

Julia Onks
Logan Papachristou
Camilla Perez
Graham Raup
Miron Romasko
Madison Rummel
Grayson Schmidt
Susie Schwalm
Ellie Steelman
Noah Tibbals
Grady Unrath
Josie Valego
Owen Valle
Madelyn Wyatt
Chloe Zacharia
Jackson Zacharia
Juliana Zambarano

Thank You!
Many thanks to all who worked so hard to make this evening happen!

Derry Preschool Board & Silent Auction Committee
Amy Bailey
Andrea Irvin
Lindsay Papachristou
Nicole Bering
Sandy Kray Blannett
Sarah Rummel
Jennie Bowman
Kristen Lagud
Jennifer Schmidt
Lauren Broyles
Sarah Langello
M.E. Steelman
Leigh Cook
Kasey Later
Christyl Stuck
Carrie Falck
Becky Levenick
Katie Thompson
Amanda Fitzpatrick
Nathalie Miller
Anna Tibbals
Cristen Franklin
Steph Millner
Katie Wagner
Jamie Havens
Jacky Onks
Kem Wilson
Laura Holton
Jenn Owsley
Nicole Zambarano
Many thanks also to all our Framing, Decorating & Event Volunteers!
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Derry Preschool Staff
Julie Achor
Donna Maurer
Cindy Buck
Mallory McDermott
Louise Ciesielka
Carol Mitchell
Lori Cotter
Rachita Nambiar
Matt DeLiberty
Nancy Neuin
Michelle Delmonico
Barb Rosensteel
Jan Dunkle
Dori Schwanger
Trish Good

Tracy Sullivan
Marge Sweeney
Amy Thomas
Colleen Tunnell
Maxine Umberger
Nancy Walmer
Dawn Yingling

Thank you to our Room Parents
for all that you do during the school year, and
for coordinating all the Class Baskets for
tonight’s raffle!
Emilee Anderson
Elia Bentley
Nicole Bering
Lauren Broyles
Amanda Fitzpatrick
Kendall Gardepe
Sarah Green

Corry Groff
Lauren June
Ovgu Kaynak
Dina Miller
Nathalie Miller
Stephanie Millner
Jacky Onks

Jen Owsley
Sarah Rummel
Caroline Schwalm
Catherine Siris
Christyl Stuck
Amy Wyatt

Thank you to our Class Photographers for all
that you do during the school year, and for
coordinating tonight’s slide show!
Courtney Devlin
Kendall Gardepe
Sarah Green
Morgan Hughes

Kristen Lagud
Nathalie Miller
Stephanie Millner
Jen Owsley

Anna Tibbals
Courtney Sykora
Kem Wilson

In Kind Silent Auction Donations:
Andrea Irvin: Frames and Art
Christy Walker: Photography
Ben Bowman: Decorations
Nicole Martini, Quinn & Hary Marketing: Invitation Design
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Thank you to all our Family & Friend Donors
who generously provided items for the auction!
Dom & Kristin Argento
Jeff Batchelor
The Bowman Family
Mattthew & Sarina Boyd
Jennie Broome
Cindy Buck
Marilou Cocroft
Leigh Cook
Lori Cotter
Steve & Margaret Cyran
Matt Deliberty
The Delmonico Family
Mrs. Janet Dunkle
Erik & Carrie Falck
Scott & Shawn Fedor
Lisa Flanagan
The Garver Family
Trish Good
Matthew & Corry Groff
Lauren Hollerbach
The Holton Family
The Hughes Family
Mandi Isom
The Langello Family
Trishia Layden
Jackie Learch
The Levenick Family
Scott & Amy Lintz
The Lizska Family
Donna Maurer
Mallory & Jason McDermott

Steph Millner & Family
Nathalie Miller
Carol Mitchell
Priyanka Nambier
Rachita Nambiar
Julie Nerino
Nancy Neuin
Bill & Ellen O’Keefe
Jenn Owsley
The Papachristou Family
Heather Paterno
John Regan
Geno and Anna Romasko
Jeff and Barb Rosensteel
Sarah Rossi
Ann Rowland
The Rudenos Family
Sarah Rummel
Emily & Taro Satake
Bill & Linda Steelman
The Steelman Family
Jason & Christyl Stuck
Marge Sweeney
Liza Sweigart
Matt and Colleen Tunnell
Randy & Maxine Umberger
Chris & Nancy Walmer
Michelle Wolfe
Liam Wyatt
The Zambarano Family
Mary Zelenky
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Thank you to all our Business Donors for being
great community partners!
AACA Museum
ACE Adventure Resort
Ad Lib Craft Kitchen & Bar
Adventure Aquarium
Adventure Sports
Aumen’s Paint & Wallpaper Store
Avantra Family Wealth
Jeff Batchelor, Teaching Golf Pro
Biergarten
Bitty Ballet
Jan Brett, Author
Challenge Family Fun Center
Cherry Crest Adventure Farm
Children’s Museum of Pittsburgh
Chocolate Avenue Grooming
Salon
Christmas Tree Shops
Christy Walker Photography
Cocoa Kayak Rentals
Color Me Mine
Conte Photography
Couch Potato Carpet
Dafnos
Dailey Method
Dancer’s Pointe
Derry Township Parks & Rec.
Diane’s Nails
Down Street Salon
Dutch Apple Dinner Theatre
Eastern Mobile Wash
Environmental Controls &
Services
Escape Room Hershey
Faulkner Buick & GMC
Fever Salon
Flagship Cinemas
Friendship Center
Fulton Theatre

Funck’s
GameTruck Hershey
Gamut Theatre Group
Go’N Bananas
Gymnastics Center of Hershey
Hands-On House Museum
Harrisburg Area Riverboat
Harrisburg Senators
Healthier Spaces Organizing
Herr Foods, Inc
Hershey Auto Center
Hershey Country Club
Hershey Fire Company
Hershey Gardens
Hershey Soccer Club
Hersheypark
Hershey Lodge
Hershey School of Dance
Hershey Story Museum
Hershey Termite & Pest Control
Hershey Trolley Works
Holiday Inn Harrisburg/Hershey
International Spy Museum
Jan Brett
Jennie Bowman Designs
Jewelry by Lisa
Julie’s Chocolate Chips
Karns

Keystone Candle
Kim’s Institute of Martial Arts
Klick Lewis Arena
Knock Knock Boutique
Lake Tobias Wildlife Park
Land of Make Believe
Landis Valley Village & Farm
Lazer Factory
Liberty Mountain Resort
Longwood Gardens
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LuLaRoe, Ashley Edelman
Madeira Chiropractic Wellness
Center, Inc.
Manada Golf Club
Mangia! Mangia!
MarketPlace Hershey
Mary Kay, Tracy Potochny
Mary’s Health & Fitness
Merry Maids
Midtown Cinema
Mike Leonard’s Plumbing
Monkey Joe’s
Monte Design Studio
MVP Authentics
My Gym Children’s Fitness
Center
National Toy Train Museum
Old Forge Gift Shop
Olive Garden
One Love Café
Oriental Trading Company
Pampered Chef, Jackie Lerch
Heather Paterno
Pennsylvania Renaissance Faire
Pet Headquarters
Philadelphia Phillies
Pittsburgh Steelers
Pizzatown Legacy
Power Train Hershey
Pronio’s Market
Red Robin
Redner’s Markets
Rhoads Pharmacy
Roundtop Mountain Resort
Run-A-Muck Farm
Salon Dynamics
Seven Springs Mountain Resort

Shady Maple
Sharp Shopper
Sheetz
Ski Roundtop
Smoked Bar & Grill
Soda Jerk
Some Saturday Frame Shop
Soprano’s Restaurant
SouthEast Stables
Spiral Path Farm
State Museum of PA
Stauffer’s of Kissel Hill
Steele Salon
Stella Blue
Strasburg Railroad
The Hotel Hershey
The Mill Restaurant
The Pilates Experience
The Turkey Hill Experience
The United States Hot Air
Balloon Team
The Vineyard & Brewery at
Hershey
Tanger Outlets
Threads of Hershey
Toys On the Square
Twin Kiss
Twin Ponds
Verizon
Ultimate Car Wash
Walt Disney World
Warburton Greenhouses
Wegman’s
Wheel of Fortune
Wilhelm’s Hardware
Your Place Restaurant
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Corporate Sponsors
Thank you to Our Gold Sponsors:
Bering Real Estate Co.
Country Meadows Associates
Drayer Physical Therapy Institute
Hershey Pharmacy & Gift Shop
NRG Controls, Inc.
PSI Investment Services
NRG Controls, Inc.

Thank You to our Silver Sponsors:
Cray Landscaping, LLC
Weaver Financial Services, Inc.
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Summer Camp registration opens on April 16th.
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